Spring 2012

JOIN US!
9th Annual Bus’NUSA Rally
JUNE 21-24, 2012
Polk County Fairgounds
Rickreall, Oregon
**Seminars**Meals**Swap Meet** Bon Fire**For Sale Coaches**Root beer Floats**
Words from your President……
Greetings from a cold snowy March Eugene day!! We received about 7” of snow
this morning, which is unusual for Eugene to get 7” of snow all winter, but unheard
of for late March.
We are looking forward to a great spring and summer weather with lots of Bus’N
activities.
This winter we attended the Western Area Regional FMCA Rally in Indio, CA the first
part of January. Over 1670 coaches attended and we had about 29 in our
“bus row” where we all visited, BBQ’d, and caught up on the happenings in the
sun. This was a lot of fun and the weather was perfect.
A couple of weeks later, we attended the Bus rally in Quartzsite, AZ. That was hosted by the Eagles International and the
Western GM clubs. The turnout was around 100 coaches parked in the desert at Quartzsite with easy access to all the
shopping and big RV Tent. They did a morning coffee, a potluck dinner and a catered dinner. We didn’t go hungry!!.
On our trip back home we experienced what we have been fearing…..higher fuel prices. We paid $ 4.31 a gallon in central
California. I looked back on what we paid last March, $ 4.25 which is 1.5 % higher. The fuel prices may still go higher. I then
remembered the great time we had in the sun with all of our motorhome friends and realized how we are all getting
older….each year. This is the lifestyle that we have chosen and we need to protect & enjoy it. If we plan our trips and add an
extra 2 days to the stops, our fuel bill per day or trip, would be the same or less. We would have more time to visit and
experience the local area where we are stopped. This can work if we can plan our trips ahead of time and be sure to put some
flexibility in our plans.
When you plan your trip to Bus’N USA Rally, we have a Northwestern BusNut Rally the following weekend continuing on
through July 4th in Ridgefield, Wa. The Oregon coast is only an hour away with lots to see and do. For you desert and mountain
seekers, Central Oregon has lots to offer. Travel some of the back roads and take time to stop and smell the flowers!!
We are now looking forward to our Bus’N USA Rally in Rickreall, Or. on June 21 – 24, 2012. This year Mike Alonzo,
our Bus’N USA Vice President is our rally master in charge. We have seminars planned, great food, and lots of bus friends!
Our seminars are going to focus on how you can take care of your own maintenance or at least have an understanding of what
needs to be done so you can be an informed consumer when you do hire the work done. We will again have the ladies seminars in their own building.
It’s election time and we are interested in finding new officers. If you are interested or want to nominate someone, let the
nominating committee know. Elections will be held Saturday night at the general meeting. If you have any suggestions for
seminars that you would like to see or maybe assist in presenting one, please call and let us know.
Mark your calendar to attend the
Bus’N USA Rally June 21 – 24, 2012 in Rickreall, Oregon.
We look forward to seeing you there!!
Safe Travels !
Your president, Dick
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President: Dick Wright
VP: Mike Alonzo
Secretary: Pat Alonzo
Treasurer: Darla Vixie
National Director: Ron Craig
Alternate Director: Daniel Bowers

Our Early Bird drawing winner for the 2011 rally winner was:
John & Sharen Shierman
Congratulations and we will see you in June!
Look for our next newsletter for more information on our 2012 Bus’NUSA rally!
In the meantime, get your signups sent in and take advantage of the “Early bird”
sign up discount AND get
entered in the “Early bird” drawing!!!
See you in June!
Thank you !
A special THANK YOU goes to ALL
the volunteers that stepped up to
help with our rally.
YOU help to make this happen! We
are anxious to see all of you this
upcoming rally!

The 2011 event is behind us….we had a lot to do,ladies and mens
seminars, trivia, bingo, bunko, crafts, and good food to eat. We look
forward to seeing everyone at the 2012 event,
Same place, Same price!

Words from your Vice President, Mike Alonzo
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Well here we are, it is almost March 2012 and we are thinking about BusNUSA for
the coming year and because it is spring we are hearing about higher fuel prices
maybe even five dollars a gallon. Well a few thoughts about that. Back in the
seventies when we had an oil embargo, lines at the gas stations and higher prices
I knew quite a few guys that were building street rods who decided that instead of a
nice fire breathing ground shaking V8 they would install a ho hum V6 and get better
millage . Well they forgot to do the math, in the NW you only put on two to three
thousand miles a year in a street rod so the savings was hardly anything but they did
MISS OUT on all that ground shaking and tire squealing that you get with V8. So the
math that I see here is just for instance is it takes Pat and I six hundred gallons of
fuel to go south for the winter. That includes down and back plus a few side trips
with the coach so that means it is going to cost us about six hundred dollars more in
fuel. So that means that the two of us have to save less than two dollars a day to
pay for the difference , when Pat gives up just one of her happy hour toddies we are
done and we don’t MISS OUT on going south. Another thought, you have probably
heard this one but here goes. There was this multi -millionaire who was getting on
in years and was also very tight with his money and since his trophy wife signed a
pre-nup he wrote in his will that he was to be buried with his fortune. Well he finally
passed [go figure] and after the burial the new widow shows up at the wake driving
up in a new three hundred thousand dollar sports car and dripping in diamonds. Her
friends couldn’t wait to hear how she was getting on and how the provision in the
will had been worked out. No problem the widow announced, I just wrote him a
check for the full amount and put it in his pocket. The moral, no one is getting out of
here alive and you can’t take it with you. Start making your summer plans and put
us on your schedule for 2012 so you don’t MISS OUT as we will have the usual bus
talk, seminars and good food. Come to the Pacific NW for the whole summer if you
are coming from a distance as there is plenty to see and do and as an added bonus
Northwestern Bus Nuts is having a rally the following weekend at Ridgefield WA
about seventy five miles away. That’s all for now Pat and I hope to see all of you in
Rickreall at the end of June.
Mike, Vice President

Buses in Attendance:
Eagle…………………..13
GM………………………..8
MCI………………………..4
Motorhomes…………..9
Newell…………………...1
Prevost………………...20

Barb
Chatterton—
Chatterton—
Bingo grand
prize winner

Gary Chatterton &
Juanita Spong.
Juanita lost her
battle with cancer
in December.
RIP Juanita, we’ll
miss you!

Thank you
Bob Dickey
For taking
nt!
photographs of our eve
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Prime Rib

Bus N USA
Barb Melroy
PO Box 667
Ridgefield, WA
98642

Mark your calendar ! JUNE 2121-24, 2012
9th annual Bus ‘N USA Rally
POLK COUNTY FAIR GROUNDS
Rickreall Oregon
*Some 50 amp service available…..early signups priority power
* Bingo * Bunko *Trivia
*Early Bird Drawing
* Prime Rib
*Fire pit…..bon fire Friday and Saturday evenings
* Table top vendors
*Dinner……Thursday, Friday and Saturday
* Open house coaches…..show off your coach &
*Donuts, Bagels, Coffee each morning
check out others!
*Meet new people, make new friends
* Early arrivals OK
*Root beer floats on Saturday
*Men & Women’s seminars
****If
****If you’d like to give a seminar please call Dick Wright 541541-744744-4333****
4333
*Books, DVD, Books on Tape, Magazines etc…..Media exchange table
*Bring your crafts, share with others, teach & learn a new craft
*Swap meet on Sunday……. Clean out that bus barn and sell it here!

